T/LPA Gateway Monument Request (refer to Sections IV, V, VI) -> District Review (refer to Sections IV, V, VI) -> T/LPA applies for District Work Permit for Construction (refer to Section V) -> T/LPA Secretary Signature on Airspace Agreement (refer to Section V) -> Property Management develops Airspace Agreement (refer to Sections V, VII, VIII, IX) -> District approves aesthetics (Section V) -> Visual Impact Assessment (Refer to Section I) -> STIP Project Development Engineer (refer to Section I) -> Property Management Preliminary Review (refer to Sections V, IV, VII) -> Property Management Internal Review (refer to Sections V, VI, VII) -> Located on Interstate or US Route -> Committed approves aesthetics (Section V) -> Located on State Route -> Environmental Certification -> Property Management develops Airspace Agreement (refer to Sections V, VII, VIII, IX) -> Does not qualify

NMDOT Gateway Monument Review/Approval Process Flowchart
(references are to specific sections in the Gateway Monument Guidance)